Alterations of atrial conduction and/or refractoriness and increased left atrium (LA) size are related to both genesis and maintenance of AF (Jurkko et al., 2010; Sarvari et al., 2016) with reciprocal relationship between AF and electrophysiological and/or structural remodelling due to atrial cardiomyopathy (Goette et al., 2017) .
In patients with non-permanent AF, P-wave (PW) duration, PW amplitude, PW dispersion and parameters derived from signal-averaged ECG analysis, are most used markers of abnormal interatrial conduction and vulnerability to AF recurrence (Filos, Chouvarda, Tachmatzidis, & Vassilikos, 2017; Lehtonen et al., 2017; Park et al., 2016; Pérez-Riera et al., 2016; Tse et al., 2018) . However, the predictive value of P-wave duration (PWD) is less significant if inter-atrial block (IAB) is only partial. Given the high incidence of silent-AF and cryptogenic strokes, there is a growing interest for new methods to non-invasively identify early risk markers for AF occurrence and/or recurrence.
Among them, magnetocardiographic mapping (MCG) can be more sensitive to early alteration of atrial electrophysiology, because ECG and MCG are sensitive to different configurations of the source current and mostly tangential atrial currents are better detectable as magnetic than electric signals at the body surface (Baule & McFee, 1970; Kim & Ahn, 2012; Siltanen, 1989) .
In fact, compared to body surface potential measurements, which reflect the flux of the primary current distribution whereas the magnetic measurements are associated with the curl of the same source. Therefore, a vortex type loop current would be undetectable in ECG measurements but generates a measurable magnetic field.
Moreover, unlike ECG, MCG is also not affected by conductivity variations caused by the lungs, pericardial effusion, muscles, and by the skin electrode interference.
Among different analytic approaches used to evaluate the predictive value of MCG for AF occurrence and recurrence, pseudo-current reconstruction was reported as sensitive method to non-invasively differentiate inter-atrial conduction patterns in normal subjects as well as in patients with PAF Koskinen et al., 2005; Lehto et al., 2009; Mäntynen et al., 2007; Sato et al., 2012) . Delayed atrial conduction along in the Bachmann's bundle (BB), prevalence of inter-atrial conduction at the fossa ovalis (FO), or multisite inter-atrial conduction pattern were associated with PAF (Jurkko et al., 2010) .
All previous MCG studies were carried out in magnetically shielded rooms, providing optimal signal-to-noise ratio but, beside costs, not practical for routine ambulatory clinical application of the method. Since the present trend instead is toward the development of mobile non-cryogenic instrumentations to carry unshielded MCG at patient bedside (Ghasemi-Roudsari et al., 2017; Mooney et al., 2016) , this retrospective study aimed to preliminarily assess the accuracy of ambulatory atrial MCG, recorded in an unshielded hospital laboratory for interventional electrophysiology, to predict PAF events, using parameters derived from automatic analysis of atrial magnetic field (MF) dynamics and of the three-dimensional (3D) spatial dynamics of the atrial electromagnetic vector (EMV) calculated after solution of the inverse problem with the Effective Magnetic Dipole (EMD) model. Our hypotheses were that reliable MCG of atrial activity is feasible also in unshielded hospital ambulatory with a sensitivity adequate for clinical quantitative assessment of markers of AF vulnerability.
| ME THODS

| Patients
The design of the study consisted of a retrospective collection of 71 patients with PAF (Kirchhof et al., 2016) and 75 normal controls (most of them sport practitioners), selected to yield as much as possible similar age distribution in both groups.
Inclusion criteria were the availability of: (a) at least one ECG- 
| Magnetocardiographic mapping
MCG was ambulatorily performed with a 36-channel system 
| Magnetic field map animation and orientation time course
Atrial MF distribution was dipolar during both depolarization and repolarization. From visual analysis of the time-variant dynamics of MF distribution during the PW, a point of polarity inversion of atrial MF was observed after the peak of the PW (Figure 1 ). Based on that point of inversion, two sub-intervals were defined within the magnetic PW, which we arbitrarily named: PW depolarization (P-dep) and PW repolarization (P-rep).
| Inverse solution and quantitative assessment of MF dynamics
After qualitative assessment based on visual inspection, quantitative analysis of atrial MF dynamics was automatically performed with a patented software tool (Bakharev, 2011) The Distance Dynamics (dynamic change of the distance between the poles ±);
The Ratio Dynamics, (MF strength ratio between the poles ±).
The three-dimensional EMD vector (EMDV) components:
XY, XZ, YZ, space trajectory (dipole component dynamics);
Dipole angle azimuth (the angle between the projection of 3D av- 
| Statistical analysis
Continuous data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD).
Differences between groups were examined using parametric student T test or non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical variables were rated with Chi-square test. A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Linear correlation and Cox regression were applied to study PAF data.
Discriminant analysis (DA) was used to identify MF parameters differentiating PAF patients from controls. The discriminant functions used by linear DA were built up as a linear combination of the variables that seek to maximize the differences between the two groups. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were calculated, too.
All statistical tests were carried out with SPSS (version 21.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
| RE SULTS
| Clinical characteristics
The demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients and controls are summarized in Table 1 .
Differences between groups regarding gender distribution, body mass index (BMI), CHADS 2 score, presence of hypertension, previous ischemic heart disease (IHD), echocardiographic larger left atrium size and presence of mitral regurgitation were statistically significant.
In addition, hypertension and mitral regurgitation were risk factor for AF (ODD Ratio 2.18 and 2.56 respectively, I.C. 95%). Fortyseven patients were under AAD therapy. CHADS 2 score ≥2 was also a risk factor for AF (ODD Ratio 3.61 -I.C. 95%).
| Atrial intervals duration in PAF group and controls
At univariate analysis, all but one (P-rep) measured intervals were significantly prolonged in PAF patients compared with controls (Table 2) .
However, when the comparison was done excluding patients under chronic treatment with AAD, although all intervals of the PAF patients were longer, differences (except for MCG PR) between the groups were not statistically significant.
| Quantitative analysis
At univariate analysis, among atrial MF Extrema parameters, only the Angle dynamics P-dep and the Ratio dynamics P-dep were significantly different between two groups (Table 3) .
The spatial dynamics of the atrial magnetic dipole can be quanti- 
TA B L E 1 Demographic and echocardiographic characteristics of examined population
At DA, the combination of all the above MCG parameters in the formula: provided 80.8% (76% cross-correlated) discriminant accuracy (Sensitivity 76%, Specificity 76%, PPV 75%, NPV 77%) between PAF patients (F1 > 0) and controls (F1 < 0). Adding CHADS 2 score to this statistical model, discriminant accuracy increased from 80.8% to 81.5% (sensitivity 77%).
The discriminant accuracy of MCG was practically unchanged (79%, 76% cross-validate), also when PAF patients in AAD therapy were excluded from the analysis.
If AF patients were subdivided basing on P-rep interval duration, with a cut-off of ≥40 ms a subgroup of 16 patients was identified, which parameters increased the discriminant accuracy from healthy controls to 96.7% (92.3 cross-correlated).
| Comparison between discriminant accuracy of ECG and MCG predictors of AF
Differences in discriminant accuracy of ECG and MCG parameters, alone or in combination, as function of the individual CHADS 2 score were also calculated and are summarized in Table 4 .
| Predictors of AF-recurrence
During an average follow-up period of 24 ± 5.2 months, 36 patients had recurrence of PAF. At the multivariate logistic Cox regression, the Angle dynamics P-dep was an independent predictor of AF-recurrence (p = 0.037). Note. EMV: Effective magnetic vector; PAF: paroxysmal atrial fibrillation; P-dep: P-wave depolarization; P-rep: P-wave repolarization.
| D ISCUSS I ON
TA B L E 3 EMV and Extrema parameters considered expression of an atrial cardiomyopathy defined as "any complex of structural, architectural, contractile or electrophysiological changes affecting the atria with the potential to produce clinically-relevant manifestations" (Goette et al., 2017) . Diabetes, obesity, IHD, hypertension, dyslipidemias and AF itself (Wijffels, Kirchhof, Dorland, & Allessie, 1995) (Fioravanti, Brisinda, Sorbo, & Fenici, 2015; Pathak et al., 2015) is efficient and should represent the first-line therapy to prevent AF recurrences and to improve patients quality of life.
Since early identification of silent AF decreases risk of thromboembolic events, beside prolonged ECG monitoring with loop recorders (Brachmann et al., 2016) . ECG detection of IAB with different methods is widely used. However, although some studies suggested increased risk of developing new onset AF when IAB is observed, others did not find a similar association and it is still unclear the extent to which partial IAB contributes to the risk of new-onset AF or recurrences (Cotter et al., 2013; Gul et al., 2017; Tse et al., 2018) . A systematic review and meta-analysis has shown that IAB is a significant predictor of new onset AF, with hazard ratio (HR) of 2.42, and of AF recurrence after ablation (HR: 2.59; Tse et al., 2018) . Wu et al. showed that IAB in SR and CHADS 2 score independently and synergistically predicted new-onset AF (Wu et al., 2016) . A positive predictive accuracy of 79% in separating patients with PAF from control subjects has been reported with ECG measurement of PWD using a P maximum value of 106 ms (Pérez-Riera et al., 2016).
Beside ECG, there is growing evidence that contactless multichannel MCG can provide additional information (Fenici et al., 2005; Yamada & Yamaguchi, 2005) .
Indeed, although experience is still limited to only few institution, contactless MCG is one of the most promising technology for non-invasive cardiac electro-anatomical imaging and accurate localization of arrhythmogenic substrates Fenici & Brisinda, 2006; Kwong, Leithäuser, Park, & Yu, 2013) . Several studies, all carried out in magnetically shielded rooms, have demonstrated the usefulness of MCG to study AF (Jurkko et al., , 2010 Kim & Ahn, 2012; Kim, Kim, Lee, & Ahn, 2007; Koskinen et al., 2005; Lehto et al., 2009; Lim et al., 2007; Mäntynen et al., 2007; Nakai et al., 2008; Sato et al., 2012; Yamada & Yamaguchi, 2005; Yamada, Tsukada, Miyashita, Kuga, & Yamaguchi, 2003; Yoshida et al., 2015) . The reproducibility of automatically measured terminal high-frequency component of signal averaged atrial magnetic signals was evaluated in PAF patients compared with controls (Koskinen et al., 2005) . MCG provides non-invasive detection of inter-atrial conduction pathways Mäntynen et al., 2007) and has shown that susceptibility to PAF is associated with propagation from the right to the LA via margin of FO or multiple pathways (Jurkko et al., , 2010 Mäntynen et al., 2007) . 3D-spectral analysis with a 64-channel MCG was used to preoperatively detect areas of AF dominant frequency (DF; Nakai et al., 2008; Yoshida et al., 2015) . Finally, an increase in right atrial MF strength was a predictor of AF recurrence after RF ablation (Sato et al., 2012) .
Since costs and operational difficulty related to mandatory need of heavy electromagnetic shielding and cryogenic instrumentations has significantly impaired the clinical application of the MCG, the present trend is toward the development of novel non-cryogenic recording systems to perform MCG at the patient's bedside with mobile unshielded instruments (Ghasemi-Roudsari et al., 2017; Mooney et al., 2016) . However, clinical experience with MCG of AF patients performed in unshielded hospital environments was very limited, so far (Fenici & Brisinda, 2007a , 2007b . The present study aiming to preliminary assess the feasibility of unshielded MCG of atrial activity and its predictive value in identifying patients at risk new-onset or recurrence AF, provided the following new information:
First, it was confirmed that MCG is feasible in an unshielded hospital laboratory for clinical electrophysiology with sensitivity good enough to reliably investigate atrial activity of patients with nonpermanent AF.
Second, although in our study cohort ECG intervals (PWD and PR) even in combination with CHADS 2 had much lower discrimination accuracy in separating patients with PAF from control subjects.
If MCG intervals simultaneously measured from the same dataset were included, discriminant accuracy increased only mildly (from 65.8% to 70%; Table 4 ). TA B L E 4 Discriminant Accuracy ECG and MCG parameters or combination Third, visual analysis of atrial MF dynamics showed a reproducible inversion of MF polarity already during the descending limb of the PW (Figure 2a) , consistent with dominance of the shallower early right atrial repolarization MF overlapping the deeper left atrial depolarization sources, interpretation supported by previous simultaneous MCG and right atrial monophasic action potential recording (Fenici & Brisinda, 2007a ,2007b . Because of that MF configuration, we arbitrarily named the second PW subinterval P-rep. However, after subtracting average atrial repolarization MF (i.e. the MF averaged at 50% of the PR interval), a residual PW MF distribution consistent with atrial depolarization was unmasked (Figure 2b) , and the overall PW EMD localization shows a trajectory moving from right to left and to the back, thus consistent with depolarization from the right to the left atrium (Figure 2c ).
By including in the DA the parameters of PW Extrema MF dynamics and the EMV parameters, automatically calculated after inverse solution with the EMD model, the discriminant accuracy in differentiating AF patients (with or without AAD therapy) increased from 76.7% to 81.5%, with the same sensitivity (77%) of echocardiographic evaluation of LA mechanical dispersion and of left ventricular global longitudinal strain to identify PAF patients (Sarvari et al., 2016) .
Interestingly, discriminant accuracy obtained with MCG data of a subgroup of AF patients, screened with on P-rep interval cut-off ≥40 ms, increased to above 90%.
This suggests that a significant alteration of MCG parameters calculated during the descending limb of the PW is very sensitive marker for AF vulnerability. Among them, the YZ P-rep and the ElAngSpeed P-rep are indices of delayed activation of the LA (i.e. IAB; Conte et al., 2017; Jurkko et al., 2010; Pérez-Riera et al., 2016; Tse et al., 2018) , however, it is not possible at the moment to exclude or quantify a concomitant effect of atrial repolarization abnormality.
Finally, it is noteworthy that one MCG parameter (Angle dynamics P-dep) was an independent predictor of AF-recurrence during the follow-up at the multivariate logistic Cox regression (p = 0.037).
| Limitation of the study
A first unquestionable limitation of this study is the relatively small number of investigated patients. Therefore, we arbitrarily decided not to exclude any cases (e.g. patients with ischemic heart disease), which determines that the study groups were significantly different in several relevant clinical factors.
This however, partially due to the retrospective design of the study, cannot detract the interest for the results, since to the best of our knowledge this is the first study attempting a quantitative assessment and predictive accuracy of MCG parameters obtained by the inverse solution of atrial MF introducing them in a multifactorial predictive model. Future and perspective studies are needed F I G U R E 2 (a) Time-variant dynamics of the MF distribution during the whole P-wave. Typical inversion of the MF polarity is evident during the P-wave descending limb (thick dashed line). (b) After subtraction of atrial repolarization MF, residual MF distribution consistent with the underlying atrial depolarization is unmasked. (c) Inverse EMD localization within the 3D heart model shows a trajectory consistent with atrial depolarization from the right (* PW onset) to the left atrium to confirm our preliminary results and evaluate possible mechanistic differences related to underlying pathology.
A second factor limiting the number of recruited patients has been the exclusion of patients with implanted devices such as pacemakers or defibrillators. This past limitation to clinical use of MCG is going to be soon overcome with the present development of devices compatible with magnetic resonance imaging.
| CON CLUS ION
Previous MCG studies of atrial activity were carried out in magnetically shielded rooms (MSR), providing optimal signal-to-noise ratio but, beside costs, not practical for routine ambulatory clinical application of the method. Such limitation can be overcome, as demonstrated in the present study, using unshielded MCG mapping system with second-order gradiometers configuration and advanced real- Mooney et al. (2016) 2016.
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